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Worlds

Collide

On a lonely road stood an abandoned night club, its red,
windowless walls harsh against the blue sky. Across the parking
lot, the warm sunshine of early Spring poured in through the open
door of a very unassuming mosque. Cars slowly filled the parking lot
between what appeared to be two different worlds - a house of
prayer from the East & a house of indecency from the West.
Yet, women in hijabs hurried into the old club carrying plates of
food while men streamed out of the mosque greeting one another
warmly. Westerners soon arrived and a line formed as people
waited to attend the dedication of a new education building. Now
the two structures sitting next to each other were not the oddity
worth puzzling over. It was the peaceful combination of cultures
seated next to each other on lavish cushions & intricate carpets
that made one pause. How did these worlds come to collide in
such an unexpected way?
We began this journey by offering English instruction,
but relationships have a way of taking us to places we’d never
expect. Ryan’s deep friendship with Salad Dualle has become a
bridge of connection between the largely isolated world of
Somali immigrants and the wider citizenry of Amarillo. As a
result, the Somali community courageously invited everyone to their
dedication as a way to dispel fear. After gracious speeches by the mayor, the chief of police, and
others, Ryan was given the stage. In this pivotal moment he shared a Somali folk tale about fearing
what we do not see up close. Our African friends shrieked with delight and laughed with pride as
they heard their language spoken and their culture honored from the stage. They knew they were
being heard. In this old night club, on this electric night, they were not the outsiders.

Listening First :: 2019 in Review

This is a map we’ve developed to help us understand the
refugee network of Amarillo. We’ve worked hard to develop
meaningful relationships with leaders from each language,
ethnicity, clan and religious group so that we would be in a
position to listen & respond appropriately. The trust we’ve
developed has allowed us to have discussions with each group,
comparing their past experiences with their present challenges in
Amarillo. These dialogues enabled us to dream together about what could make a better future for
their families. One idea that garnered a lot of interest is the development of a multi-cultural
community center, where cultures are celebrated, small businesses are incubated, and individuals
gather informally to build relationships across our city. We will synthesize our notes from these
meetings to produce a shareable report that will inform our direction, and amplify the voices of
refugees within local community institutions. As a result of listening carefully, we have already been
responding to many felt needs! We offered citizenship lessons to a Burmese congregation and an
adult literacy class for Somali women. We’re also excited to partner with local elementary schools
to provide cultural training so staff can engage more positively with their refugee students and
their families. We have learned so many valuable things by simply listening well!
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Dr. Salad Dualle, a
dear friend and crosscultural ally, was
interviewed by a local
podcaster this past
Spring. He is a
generous and kind
leader in the Somali
community, and he
has a fascinating
story. Google “Hey
Amarillo Salad
Dualle” to listen.
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How can you support the
Refugee Language Project?
The Refugee Language Project was recently granted 501(c)(3) status by the IRS.
We expect that this development will open new doors in the future. However, we
still rely solely on the generous donations of individuals and churches for all of our
work. As we dream big for 2020, we need more committed financial partners.
Please consider making a one-time donation or committing to a recurring gift. You
can send a check made out to to Redeemer Christian Church with Refugee
Language Project in the memo line or visit us online at:

REFUGEELANGUAGE.ORG/GIVE

Did you know that Ryan and Crystal
roast and sell coffee? This small
business helps support their work
with RLP. They offer free local
delivery, monthly subscription plans,
and their sample packs make great
holiday gifts! Order online at

POROCOFFEE.COM
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